
ADMISSION CRITERIA AND APPLICATION CHECKLIST 
 

Dear Eurythmy-Master applicant, 

 

Thank you for your decision to study with us. We look forward to 

accompanying you on your way to your Master’s degree. 

 

Admission Criteria:  
Applicants must have two years of relevant educational practice, in 

addition to one of the following requirements: 

 Teacher or kindergarten qualification from RSUC (Alanus) or an 

equivalent institution abroad 

 Other teacher or kindergarten qualification 

 Waldorf education subject or art teacher qualification of at least two years duration 

 Bachelor degree (or equivalent) in education 

 Tertiary Education from outside Norway equivalent to the above 

 

Students should be able to master English at an appropriate level. RSUC (Alanus) can demand documentation. 

 

All applicants must fill out an application, and provide the necessary documentation of previous studies and 

work experience. 

 

Application check list:  

 Certified Copies of Diplomas or supportive certificates/ documentation of relevant higher education 

(please provide a notarized translation of certificates/diplomas in foreign languages, i.e., not in English or 

German) 

 You can obtain certified copies by taking a copy and the original document to a justice of the 

peace, the mayor’s office, certain medical professionals or our service bureau for students at 

Alanus and get it certified for a small fee. 

 Filled in Application form 
 Filled in Data Survey Questionnaire (second page of application form onward) 
 Letter of motivation (outlining your professional development focus and purpose, approx. a DIN A4-

page) 
 a curriculum vitae  
 Passport photo for the student card 
 Proof of health insurance covering the entirety of your studies 
 For all study programs (completed or without a degree) official proof of removal from the 

register of students, for all programs without degree a certificate of non-objection by former 

university  
 For the specialization in Eurythmy Therapy: a medical certificate of good health 

→ You can obtain this certificate from your local doctor’s office 

 

Please send all documents via mail to: 

 

Alanus University, Eurythmy Dep., Attn: Theresa Weisskircher, Villestr. 3, 53347 Alfter, Germany 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Theresa Weißkircher 

Assistant - Department Eurythmy;  

E-Mail: theresa.weisskircher@alanus.edu; phone: 0049(0)2222.9321-1275 

Picture: Neil Baynes 
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